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Bardavon Presents a streaming series – “Albums Revisited”

Carole King’s TAPESTRY
50th ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE

 
With Annie Lennox & Carly Simon headlining an all-

female lineup
Wednesday, February 10 at 8pm – Bardavon Presents @YouTube

 
(Poughkeepsie, NY) Bardavon Presents is pleased to announce Grammy, Golden Globe and 
Academy Award winners ANNIE LENNOX and CARLY SIMON will headline the next “Albums

Revisited” – Carole King’s TAPESTRY – 50th Anniversary stream on Wednesday, February 10
at 8pm at Bardavon Presents @You Tube. Curated by Bardavon Production Manager 
Stephen LaMarca with commentary by Bardavon Executive Director Chris Silva and others.
 
Celebrated and named as one of the 100 Greatest Singers of All Time by Rolling Stone 
Magazine, Annie Lennox’s iconic musical career spans over four decades, going back to the
early 80’s when the internationally renowned ‘Eurythmics‘ was formed in collaboration with 
Dave Stewart. In the early 90’s she went on to establish an acclaimed solo career. Over the 
years she has won eight Brit Awards, including Best British Female Artist six times - four Ivor 
Novello Awards and 26 ASCAPs. In the US she has been awarded four Grammy Awards, with
fifteen nominations and three MTV Awards. She was awarded both a Golden Globe and 
an Academy Award, as well as a Billboard Century Award; the highest accolade 
from Billboard magazine. Having sold over 83 million albums worldwide, she is the first 
woman to be recognised with an ASCAP Fellowship. Over the years, she has worked on 
behalf of countless organisations, including Oxfam, Amnesty International, Greenpeace, The 
British Red Cross and Comic Relief. Working with UNAIDS as a Goodwill Ambassador, she 
became well known for her work as a tireless HIV/AIDS activist and advocate. She has been 
a Special Envoy for the Scottish Parliament and the City of London, receiving the Woman of 
Peace Award at the 2009 World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates. In 2011 she was named 
an Officer of the Order of the British Empire (OBE) in recognition of her humanitarian work.
She is a Royal Academician and the first female Chancellor of Glasgow Caledonian University
in her native Scotland, where she was also honoured with the prestigious Livingstone Medal 
in 2016. Her work in the visual arts includes an exhibition launched at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London; ‘The House of Annie Lennox’ - and more recently in 2019 - a conceptual 
installation at MASS MoCA, entitled “Now I Let You Go”...Annie Lennox is the original founder
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of The Circle : A non - profit organisation of women working together to achieve equality for 
women and girls in a fairer world
 
Carly Simon rose to fame in the 1970’s with back-to-back hit records. She has written many 
of her own songs and has authored a number of children’s books. She had a deep interest in 
music from childhood and taught herself to play the guitar. She began a music group The 
Simon Sisters’ with her sister Lucy. The group enjoyed minor success and made three albums
together before Lucy left the band to start a family. Carly went solo in 1971 with her self-titled 
album ‘Carly Simon.’ She had her first big hit with her single ‘You’re So Vain’, which remains 
one of her most successful songs generally regarded as her “signature song.” A Grammy 
Award followed and she became one of the most famous singers of the 1970’s decade. Her 
trail of success continued well into the next decade. Her song ‘Let the River Run’ (1988) won 
her three prestigious awards: Grammy Award for ‘Best Song Written Specifically for a Motion 
Picture or Television’ (1990); Academy Award for ‘Best Song’ (1989); and Golden Globe 
Award for ‘Best Original Song’ (1989). Simon made her debut as an author with her first 
children’s book ‘Amy the Dancing Bear’ in 1989. She followed it with ‘The Boy of the Bells’ 
(1990) and ‘The Fisherman’s Song’ (1991). Her fourth book ‘The Nighttime Chauffeur’ was 
published in 1993. In the new millennium she has released  ‘Bedroom Tapes’ (2000) and 
‘Christmas is Almost Here’ (2002). Some of her other albums during that decade were 
‘Moonlight Serenade’ (2005), ‘Into White’ (2007), ‘Never Been Gone’ (2009).
 
Bardavon Presents these original performances of Carole King classics created 
especially for the Bardavon: 
 
I Feel the Earth Move – Kat Quinn
So Far Away – Dar Williams
It’s Too Late – Jonatha Brooke
Home Again – Jill Sobule
Beautiful – Patti Rothberg
Way Over Yonder – The Texas Guitar Women:
Marcia Ball -   piano & vocals 
Sarah Brown - bass
Cindy Cashdollar - lap steel
Shelley King - guitar & vocals
Lisa Pankratz - drums
Carolyn Wonderland - guitar & vocals
You’ve Got a Friend – Carly Simon
Where You Lead – Katie Kadan
Will You Love Me Tomorrow – Laura Stevenson
Smackwater Jack – Lara Hope
Tapestry – Annie Lennox
Natural Woman – Kate Pierson



SUBSCRIBE HERE – (Bardavon Presents @ YouTube) – It’s FREE. Until we can see you 
again at the Bardavon, see you on YouTube!

A portion of all donations from this streaming series will benefit People’s Place in Kingston & 
Dutchess Outreach in Poughkeepsie.

These “Albums Revisited” streams, featuring over 50 artists, are available at Bardavon 
Presents @YouTube: 
Bob Dylan’s Highway 61 Revisited
Grateful Dead’s American Beauty
Velvet Underground’s Loaded
Van Morrison’s Moondance
The Bardavon & UPAC box offices will be closed to in-person sales but will continue to sell 
tickets and answer questions via email at boxoffice@bardavon.org. As the status of individual 
events is updated on this web page, we will continue notifying ticketholders about 
postponements or cancellations. We appreciate your patience and will continue to 
communicate our plans over the coming weeks. Thank you for your understanding and 
continuing to support us during this crisis. 
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